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High School Students Will
.Present Old English Dramas

clusion, as in other commissariats
dealing with the personal life of the
people, that the soviet republic is
well served by its department o(
health, while the directors' frankness
about the effect of the new form
of government is a direct proof that,
so far from meaning anarchy, . in
this, ,perpahs the most sensitive of
all government organizations to in-

terference, it makes for efficiency

impression ' of Moscow - as '' town
from which the open plague had dis-

appeared, ad begged him to ex-

plain. '

"It has gone largely," he said,
"because we have treated the eco-
nomic question of women properly,
and so removed one of the great in-

ducements to prostitution. We
have introduced some repressive
measures, taking the worst, cases
and segrsgatfng them where thev

can be taught, to work. But one
thing from which nothing but good
has come is the inclusion in the
committee dealing wit.h the special
subject of representatives from the
Domestic Servants' Professional
union." -

The principle of gratuity is carried
out pretty thoroughly in this service.
Medical education is gratuitous, so
is medical service, whether in hos-

pital, dispensary, or at home. The

medical service has been national-
ized, the most difficult part to or-

ganize being the medical service; at
home. But at last it has been done,
at a cost of 2,000,000 rabies, and 68
doctors, with 120 assistants, are at
the service of the population of Mos-
cow. v

Effective Medical Service.
How effective this service is I

know from personal experience, for
I fell ill on my arrival, and axloctor

had to be summoned at a late hour,
past midnight. He" was promptly
in attendance and treated me suc-

cessfully. "
V i t

The department maintains clinics
of all kinds at various points in the
city, and has raised the number of
beds in hospitals from 3,000 before
the Soviets came into power to 25,-00- 0

all being for civilians, the mili-

tary forming a branch apart
Again, I had to come to the con

Tries to Solder Gasoline ;

Tank That's Full Hospital
Norman, Okl., April, 17. Oscar

Frock, a blacksmith, made the mis
take of attempting to solder a gaso yline tank here the otber day before
having made sure that it was empt

Prock is now in a hospital recov-

ering from severe injuries he: sus-

tained when the "joy , fluid",: con-

tainer let so. ' ' T
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actual portrayal in life
characters in history.It is impossible to be both mer

IThe, Vicar of Wakefield", by
Oliver, Goldsmith, has been chosen
for the" play to be presented by the
Central High graduating class the

, week of June 4.
'

TheJplay will be under the di-

rection-of Herbert Rogerson, an
Englishman, who recently came to
this country. This is the first time
thatlThe Vicar of Wakefield" has

'. been presented in Omaha. It will
be Mr. Rogerson's own version of
the story, the play being adapted
by him from Goldsmith's book and
Ton Taylor's play.
.... Sbttjc characters will take part in
the production. The cast has not
been finally chqsen. More than 175
students tried out for places last
week. .

... "Thje;,Lady of Lyons," by Lord
Lytton, an old English comedy, will
be '. presented by the South High
graduating class. Mr. Rogerson has
also undertaken to coach the South
High students.

.The comedies will display quaint
costumes of history. The pompa-
dour; styles of white wigs and ro-
mantic costumes of the men, and the
richly appointed silk and satin pan- -
nier dresses of the women, will
bring the old English atmosphere
into great prominence. The scenes

re laid in Wakefield and Yorkshire
and suitable scenery depicting na- -
tore the setting of the
Central-Hig- production.
' "Therjdea of teaching dramatic
art in public schools is a good one,"
said. Mr Rogerson. V"Its inception
come "none too early. Literature
generally 5 more or less to the un-

imaginative mind a very dry su-
bject, 'The drama, if taught in the

schools'-wil- l help the scholar to
visualize the subject Drama is the
bridge; between learning and the
fruits of learning. By reviving old
plays live in those times, and
get "tb.Jt "delights of color and the

cenary and artistic, according to Mr.
Rogerson. He believes that the two
are diametrically, opposite, and one
must strike the haoDv medium.
There is more in this world than

A Handsome
Suite inthe acquisition of material wealth,

Amateur Company Proposed.

A BEAUTIFULLY furnished home is not purely & matter
f of cost but of selection. To b,ring harmony, comfort
and" convenience into the home, it is necessary to make your
selections in an atmosphere of good taste. For that reason
Hartman's,' with their unusually extensive assortments, their
reliable service, their uniform courtesy and wide accommoda-

tions, invites your inspection to look to study to profit
ftnd to buy. You will find but a few of our values ljsted in
this advertisement. ' '

"Playhouses are houses of educa-
tion," he said. "While coaching the
students they will be taught the Tapestryvalue ot enunciation,
memory work, delivery and general
stage cratt, all of which are neces When guests come, do you feel like apolo-

gizing tor your furniture, or are you
wnA n larilav It in vnnr frfonds? Thesary in the making of successful

actors.
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quality and beauty of this Suite will re-

flect your good taste arid wilf readily
ohnw Aro In aA-- '

lt. Rogerson hopes soon to
"Saint Patricks Day," an old

$368.50English comedy by Sheridan, which
lection. Monday,
this value at . . . ,

he has revised. A number of the
high school actors will be asked to
join in forming an amateur com

Specials in

Sun
Room Furniture

See Our Display of Canepany, to be .directed by Mr. Roger-son- ,

later in the season.
"Ivanhoe," "Wild Oats," and sev

eral other old English comedies
nave been rewritten by Mr. Roger
son. The rocker shown

to left in the brown
fiber only

812.50

and Velour

Living Room Suites
'. On Our Main Floor

All on Convenient Terms
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iMIMedical Services of Every Kind Unified Into One
' HrYast Department Question of Medicaments

Serious Since Blockade Against Country Makes
;; .;;:Jt Almost Impossible to Bring in Any From Out

Eugs of fine quality with years of serv-

ice in them, are obtainable at this store
at very reasonable prices.

The true way. to figure rug economy
is to divide the cost of the rug by the
number of years of service.
A few specials: j J

side, People Proving Sufficient; Unto Themselves
.4

action by all to spread enlighten-
ment and fidht infection.

9x12' Royal
Wilton Rugs . . .

9x12 Seamiest
Axminster Rugs

"The department has stimulated
research also," said Dr. Semashko.
"In the, typhus epidemic we isolated
the bacillus and got good results by
the use of ai serum, though I do not
yet consideit its action as demon

$1 12.50

$57.50
$62.50
$18.75

strated. .
Unified Medical Service. ,

9x12 Seamless
Wilton Velvet Rugs

9x12 Seamless
Wool Fiber Rugs . .

The participation of the people in

$91.50all departments really helps the Dresser ..J... 8110.00 ' Bow-En- d Bed

Chifforette .....$96.50movement toward national health
set on foot by this department. 'Dr.
Semashko has helpers from these
committees, who work daily in his A Complete Showing

of Wilton Rugs in
All Grades.

department, and on all the commit-
tees on veneral diseases, tuber
culosis, prostitution, etc.. there are

The Popular Queen Anne Period

Brown Mahogany
' -S i

-

I Each niece embodies the utmost in style and beauty. Ordinarily you

representatives from the profes-
sional alliances (trade unions). He
spoke quite warmly in favor of the
new system and of the benefit that
comes from participation by the
people.

"But," he said, "don't take mv

j couldn't secure a better suite for double this AAAH AA
price. Each piece exactly as shown. No tDaW
Vanity'Toilet Table at this pricer.

opinion; take that of a neutral doc

m Beautiful Mahogany--As Showntor, Dr. Freiberg, who has been
working here for years. He was
asked by Petlura to go to Ukraine
and organize a medical service. He
refused, being enamored .of, the
soviet service, and besides because
the dream or his "life had at last
come true one unified, compr tens-
ive medical service for the whole
country."

As he had spoken of a committee
on prostitution, I told him of my

For Your Eatables
This Summer

Jacobean Oak--7-Piec- e Suite

The "Ranney" is moat economical, practi-
cal and HanitArv. Made of seasoned wood

Try and duplicate this suite at (138.75. The
table, has a 64-i-n. top and extends to full six
feet The beautiful chairs have genuine
leather-sli-p seats. Complete suite as pictured $138.7

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

VllY IT INCREASES
Hair arrowlk la atlnaUted anaits frequent removal la neeeaaarr

and keeps a constant current of cold, dry

$32.50air circulating through
odorless food chambers.
Only

Do you seek a dining room suite of rare quality a Suite that will look

well and give service? If so, here it is. 48- - AA fAInch top table and genuine leather seated aft I aJaaa'aOl Easy Pay Planwhen merely remevea tram th.

. - (Note The subjoined article
i by.the correspondent of the

- Manchester Guardian was
among the property taken from

-- ' him when he was arrested last
s - fall and detained on a British

f 'wafship after hisltour of Soviet
. Rssta. The manuscript has just

- been recovered by him and is
. herewith published for the first

time in this country.)
By PROP. WILLIAM T. GOODE.

:Y By Universal Service.
London, April 17. May interview

' ith.; Mr., Semashko, the head of the
sanitary department," provided not

i only "deeply interesting information,
i but confirmed an '

opinion formed
from investigation in other quarters

that the blockade, so far from
quenching the spirit of the Russians,

' has roused their combative energy
and itimuated them to discover ways
of sufficing to themselves. .

. Proudly Dr. Semashko Declared
that their chief .triumph was the un-

ifying of all the medical services, of
... whatever kind, into one vast depart-
ment. This gave them advantages

- n economy of working, in the util-
isation of service, in the distribution
of medicaments, and, last, in fighting
epidemics.
"Medicaments Serious Question,

u. The question of medicaments is
a serious one for Russia. Formerly
they-wer- e nearly all bought abroad,
and the blockade;- - by closing the

.ports, and the war by preventing
.them from buying in their usual mar-
ket, Germany had brought about a
condition which threatened to be
serious for the public health. Some
had been bought in Ukrainia these
were, German medicines and much,
some millions of roubles' worth, Dr.
Samashko said, had been secured by

, contraband. But they had been
stimulated to manufacture for them-- i
selves, and had been successful, es-

pecially in salicylates.
X The sanitary condition of the

" Country is not bad at present In
' 1918 there had been a serious epi-- "

derate of typhus. (I had previously
heard of this during a visit I paid,

, far. into the country, to a huge tex-tfl- e,.

factory, where, as one of the
managers, an Englishman, said the
people died like flies.) The depart--
ment had called on everyone, . and

" brought in aid the workmen's com-- ;
.mittees, teachers and others to
preach, and teach cleanliness. Now

j the average number of cases in Mos-

cow .waa 25, a small number of cases
- in a city of 1,500,000 inhabitants. I
" had been warned of cholera and
asked him about it He said that

'. there were some score or so of cases
Cia Petrograd and in Kursk. In

Voronezh there were sporadic cases
which proved on investigation to
have been brought from Denikin's

,army, where it was widely spread,
as also among the population of the

- territory he occupied. , In Russia it
exists, "Dr. Semashko said, only
among soldiers, not among the

i country people. .
K

Asiatic Cholera in Moscow.

.J Lv.Moscow at the present time
there are fourteen cases of Asiatic

. cholera lacteriologically proved. I
jiaye'jnentioned already the great

is taken at the Moscow
water works with the water supply,
and that Moscow has been singula-

rly", tree, from epidemics. In my
.Opittionr it is a healthy city just

sow. Again;"' the department has
, Organized the workmen's commit-;-tee- s

against disease, so that what
i

'mighi-Tiav- e turned to their
it prompting concerted

nil a i ib fl f l$1.00; .

Per Week

ucAvce ui iMe aum. 'lae easy lost-
eal and practical way to rtaaavhair to to attack it anaer the aMa.
DeHlraele, the original aaaltarr
IMrnia, oea tfcia hy ahaorvtloa.

l Only reaalao DeHlracle kaa a
toaey-ha- ek la each
aekaare. At teUet eonntera hi eoe,
1 aad S3 alaea, or by amail freat aa

ia plala wrapper aa receipt of price.FHBB book nailed la plala eealed
eavelopo oa revaeat. DoHtraele,iah St. and Park Ave New York

Use Your Credit
Places a Columbia and 20 selections
in your home.

"ColutjibiaYour
Spring r

Sewing
Will be made easier
with our guaranteed
"National Columbian."
Weekly terms of

The peer of all musical
instruments on such
terms. Any finish.

No Interest.

l AOSPE CO.

PIANOS
TUBED AITD .

- KBPAIRED
ill Warl Gsaranfeed

: A fjj

W Pniirla 8t TeU DoBf. 188.
: $1.00 Duofold by Day--'

Bed At Nightv ' i ':
ias, It is easily converted from a comfort-
able duofold or settee to a roomy bed; fitted
with comfortable wire fabric springs; ;

$69.85ample room for bed-

ding when closed. Mon-

day's price

Tea Carts
Tea carts in all
styles may be had
here. All finishes.
A special at

X

Candidata for SecrtUry of Sute, ea the
Democratic Ticket

MISS LILLIAN U. STONER,
, Qtceola, Nab.

Ha icrved Nebraska aa pablic achool
teacher; County Sup't. of Publie Instroe-tio- n.

three termi; Head of Political and
Social Science Dep't of the State Normal

chool, Peru, Neb., fourteen yean; Sec'y.
of State Teachers' association, three terms;
Organizer for Suffrage and Prohibition
worker; War' worker. Food demonstrator
and County Chairman of the Woman's
Committee of the Council of Defense;
Legislative Chairman ot. the Nebraska
Women'! cluba; Sec'y. of Nebraska
Woman' Council, and solicits the supportof the voter on April 10. at the Primary

William and
Mary .

v

Secure this buffet
Monday. Of large
size and very roomy.
Only

$152.00

Wood-Sea- t

Kocker
Has the wide arm
rests that Is essen-
tial to comfort. The
golden finish

$6.25

Golden or
, Fumed Oak
An unusual bargain
for so large a buffet.
Monday only

S54.50

Cane and
Mahogany

Several patterns in
chairs and rockrrs
at this price; Mon-

day values
29.50

With
Spring Seat

A rocker of comfort.
Has durable seat
See this value

S10.85
aim. 16th Between Harney and Howard

326.75

I . ...K.


